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Induction Heating Cooker

- **Control Circuit**
  - TLP3616
  - TLP3062 (S)
  - TLP250, TLP350 (under development)

- **AC Line**
- **Fan Motor**
- **Heater**
- **Coil**
- **Triac**
- **IGBT**
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Refrigerator (Inverter) (DC)

Driver IC
- Inside cooling fan (brushless DC motor)
- Freezer cooling fan (brushless DC motor)
- Compressor cooling fan (brushless DC motor)
- Damper motor (stepping motor)

Motor Driver IC
- TA84005F

Motor
- TLP 3502

Defrost heater
- TD62783AP

Compressor
- 2SK3316 x 6
- (3-phase)

Motor (brushless DC motor)
- TLP 351

6 PWM output

Protection
- signal input

Emergency
- overload protection

Position
detect function

Communications
- Sensors
- Key input
- Display
- Buzzer

Defrost heater
- TA84005F

Inside lamp
- TA84005F

Inside lamp
- TA7774P

Rotor position detect circuit by resistor
Refrigerator (Inverter)(AC)

- Inside lamp
- Defrost heater
  - Heater
- Motor Driver IC: TA84005F
- Driver IC: TD62783AP
- Inside cooling fan (brushless DC motor)
- Freezer cooling fan (brushless DC motor)
- 6 PWM output
- 3-phase PWM output
- Protection signal input
- 2 Communications
- Sensors
- Key input
- Display
- Buzzer
- TMP86 CS43F
- TMP88 CH41****
- Compressor
  - 3-phase AC motor
  - 2SK3316 x 6
- Refrigerator (Inverter)(AC)
  - Compressor
  - 3-phase AC motor
  - 2SK3316 x 6
Washing Machine

Control Circuit

Inverter circuit

TLP351 x 6

Compressor motor

Load sensing

AC Line

IGBT x 6

TLP421
Washing Machine (Inverter)(DC)

- Power supply
- 6 PWM output
- 3-Phase
- Rotor position detect circuit by Hall sensor
- Protection signal input
- Rotor position detect signal input
- GT10J303 x 6
- TLP351
- TD62930P
- TLP3530
- TMP88CS43F

- Emergency overload protection
- Position detect function

- Drain valve motor
- Water supply valve
- Softener supply valve
- Cover switch
- Water level sensor
- Volume sensor
- Operating panel
- Water turbidity sensor
- LED
- M
Washing Machine (Inverter)(AC)

- **Power supply**: U10LC48, TLP351 x 6
- **3-phase induction motor**: GT10J303 x 6
- **6 PWM output**: TD62930P
- **Protection signal input**: TMP88CS43F
- **Emergency overload protection**: TLP351
- **3-phase PWM output**: TLP351

**Components**:
- **Drain valve motor**: M
- **Water supply valve**: M
- **Softener supply valve**: M
- **Water turbidity sensor**: LED
- **Operating panel**: Water turbidity sensor
- **Water level sensor**: Cover switch
- **Volume sensor**: Water supply valve

**Flowchart Details**:
- **Power supply**: Connects to the 3-phase induction motor through TLP351 x 6.
- **Protection signal input**: Connects to the TMP88CS43F, which includes emergency overload protection.
- **6 PWM output**: Connects to the operating panel and water level sensor.
- **Drain valve motor**: Connects to the power supply and water supply valve.
- **Water supply valve**: Connects to the drain valve motor and volume sensor.

**Additional Notes**:
- **3-phase PWM output**: Important for controlling the motor's speed and direction.
- **Emergency overload protection**: Ensures safety during operation.
- **Water turbidity sensor**: Measures the clarity of water for purification.
- **Water level sensor**: Monitors water levels for automatic control.
- **Volume sensor**: Tracks water volume for efficiency in the washing process.
The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 021023_D

The information contained herein is presented only as a guide for the applications of our products. No responsibility is assumed by TOSHIBA for any infringements of patents or other rights of the third parties which may result from its use. No license is granted by implication or otherwise under any patent or patent rights of TOSHIBA or others. 021023_C

TOSHIBA is continually working to improve the quality and reliability of its products. Nevertheless, semiconductor devices in general can malfunction or fail due to their inherent electrical sensitivity and vulnerability to physical stress.
It is the responsibility of the buyer, when utilizing TOSHIBA products, to comply with the standards of safety in making a safe design for the entire system, and to avoid situations in which a malfunction or failure of such TOSHIBA products could cause loss of human life, bodily injury or damage to property.
In developing your designs, please ensure that TOSHIBA products are used within specified operating ranges as set forth in the most recent TOSHIBA products specifications.
Also, please keep in mind the precautions and conditions set forth in the “Handling Guide for Semiconductor Devices,” or “TOSHIBA Semiconductor Reliability Handbook” etc. 021023_A

The Toshiba products listed in this document are intended for usage in general electronics applications (computer, personal equipment, office equipment, measuring equipment, industrial robotics, domestic appliances, etc.). These Toshiba products are neither intended nor warranted for usage in equipment that requires extraordinarily high quality and/or reliability or a malfunction or failure of which may cause loss of human life or bodily injury (“Unintended Usage”). Unintended Usage include atomic energy control instruments, airplane or spaceship instruments, transportation instruments, traffic signal instruments, combustion control instruments, medical instruments, all types of safety devices, etc. Unintended Usage of Toshiba products listed in this document shall be made at the customer’s own risk. 021023_B

The products described in this document may include products subject to the foreign exchange and foreign trade laws. 021023_F

The products described in this document may contain components made in the United States and subject to export control of the U.S. authorities. Diversion contrary to the U.S. law is prohibited. 021023_H

TOSHIBA products should not be embedded to the downstream products which are prohibited to be produced and sold, under any law and regulations. 030519_Q

GaAs(Gallium Arsenide) is used in some of the products. The dust or vapor is harmful to the human body. Do not break, cut, crush or dissolve chemically. 021023_J